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%erald.

tkrags are advertised by
m erchants fir st Advertisem ents keep
you abreast o f the tim es. Read them!
FIFTY-THIRD YEAR N o .li.

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE

'Advertising is news, ns much &9
the headlines on the front page.
Often it is of more significance to you.
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

’Few Questions Farmers!QDCPIftl VE1IJDE
!Must Answer In Census!^* EU lnL f E tllflC

COURT NEWS

FOR COOPER’S
SECOND U R L

t The following questions were taken j
|from a census blank that will be used:
'in the townships by the census takers,]
.’The government is asking much newj
(information this year on conditions in)
ithe country and we give the questions!
(that farmers can study them before i A special venire of seventy-fiv*
Ihand and be ready with the* detail names has been drawn to secure the
when the government representative jury for the second trial o f Gilbert
calls.
Cooper, 50, who is charged with mur
Name of person ?
der of Calb Hitchcock, November,
Address!
1928. Cooper was found guilty to the
Color or race?
Date when you began to operate first trial and given a verdict of
murder in the first degree with mercy.
this farm.?
Total /lumber of acres in this farm ? He has served a year in the pen and
Land from which crops were har Was granted a new trial by the Su
vested in 1929?
Land from which no crop was har preme Court on the ground that the
vested in, 1929 because of crop failure verdict was not in accord with the
or destruction?
evidence. The second trial is set for
FINED ON CHARGE
Crop land lying idle all. of 1929 or March 18,
Director Robert N. Waid of the De
Entering a guilty plea to a charge ‘
land in summer fallow in 1929?
partm ent of Highways will have a of drunk and disorderly conduct, Ken
Land used only for pasture In 1929 'Frank Divens, CedarvUle Twp,;
contract letting Tuesday fo r improve neth Elliott was fined $50 and costs
which could be plowed and used for Opal Padgett, Xenia Twp,; Edmund
crops without clearing, draining, or Grieve, Xenia first ward; Anna Po
ments and construction work a t an Tuesday morning by Judge Sm ith;!
irrigating?
,
estimated coat ,of $4,700,000,00, the Patrolman Charles Thompson made
.Woodland used for pasture in 1929 ? land, Xenia, first ward; Otis St. John,
largest under the administration of the arrest.
All other land used for pasture in Xenia Twp.; Hattie Spahr, Miami
1929?
Governor Myers. Y. Coopers There
Twp,; Lloyd Confarr, CedarvUle Twp.;
Woodland not used for pasture in Charles Hawker, Beavercreek Twp.,;
will be 73 miles of new construction
SHOE THIEF FINED
1929? work, 669 miles of surface treating
Elsie B. Hetzel, Xenia'Twp.; Effie An
All other land now in this farm ?
Harry Green was fined $10 and ‘
and erection of 271,087 feet of guard costs Tuesday by Judge Smith when!
How much, if any, ,of the pasture drews, Bath Twp,; Anna M. Slate,
land reported do you consider as rota Xenia second w ard;.Ernest Hill, SR*
rail. The largest new construction he pleaded guilty to a petit larceny i
tion pasture to be cropped from time vercreek Twp,; P. H. Flynn, jtenia
improvement will be 5.92 miles of the charge growing out of'the theft of a t
to time?
M arietta - McConnelsvilte road in pair o f shoes from Company L armpry j
Area of land in this farm which is third ward; C, M. Dexter, Xenia sec
Washington county a t an estimated last December. - He was committed t o '
terraced to prevent soil washing or ond ward; R, G. Corwin, Spring Val- ;
erosion?
cost of $286,840.
ley Twp.; Leigh Bickett, Xenia Twp*;
jail. When police'arrested him Mon-j
Area of land in this farm which is Jennie Jenkins, Xenia first ward; Mary
■■ . / ■ - * . *■ ■
day night he was wearing the stolen
provided with artificial drainage by
McClellan, Xenia Twp.; Ernest Brew
A state-wide conservation confer shoes.
tile, ditches, etc.?
If any part of. this farm has been er, Miami Twp.; Ray Fudge, N ew .
ence will be held in this city on Thurs
afforded drainage or protection against Jasper Twp.; F* A. Charles, Jefferson
day, March 6th. Civic clubs and wo
UNDER PEACE BOND
overflow by a drainage district, or by
-,
men’s organizations will send repre Arrested, last Friday by Peter Sha- Merchants Warned
Secretary C. J. Brown
other public or private agency, give Twp.;
sentatives while delegates of sports gin, motorcycle policeman, on a peace,
name and address of district or other William Brenizer, Bath Twp.; Harry '
A bout B ad C hecks
Will Seek Renomination agency ?
men’s associations will be present. w arrant following an affidavit filed b y .
Cook, Spring Valley Twp.; Hazel Led- Name? .
The convention is being sponsored by Lina Kemp, who asserted she si afraid1
better,
Xenia Twp.; Lester J. Buell,
Address ?
• Secretary of State Clarence J.
the bi-partisan conservation council of he will assault and kill her according The Ohio,Bankers Association, with
Xenia third ward; Imo Marshall, Xenia,
How
many
acres
in
this
farm
do
you
Brown, announced Tuesday that he own ?
■
the new Department of Conservation. to threats attributed to him la s t, headquarters in Columbus, today isfirst ward; Maud Thomas, Jefferson
would be a, candidate for renomination
How many acres in this farm do Twp.; Tillie Kiernan, Xenia fii <st ward;
Thursday. George K. Kemp, Alpha, sued a warning through the Exchange
a t the coming Republican Primary in you ren t from others?
Do you operate this farm for others Ray Reid, Ross Twp.; Lizzie Bowen,
The Ohio Btate Library, of which was placed under $200 bond by Muni- ®anh> t° merchants and other busiAugust. In announcing his candidacy
Xenia fourth ward; Oscar St, John,
as
a hired manager?
George Elliott McCormick is librarian, cipal Judge E. D. Smith and his case <less men liable to be victimized by
for renominatipn, Secretary of State
has
been
continued
until
9
a.
m.
Febcashing
checks
for
strangers.
If
you
rent
any
farm
land
from
Caesarcreek Twp.; M. H. Klatt, Silverleads all other such organizations in
Brown issued the following state others, or manage any farm land for
From a state-wide viewpoint, the The nine Greene
creek Twp.; Lawrence Edgiugton,
sty high schools ment:
its aid to rural education in the United ruary 19..
>
others, give name ana address of the
Bankers Association finds this sort of which will pattiript
Ross Twp.; Edward Page, Xenia fourth
in the county
owner
of
the
land.
States,, according to a recent survey
“Having received Resolutions from
fraud too .prevalent especially since it Class B. basketball ' imrnament, Xenia
ward; Ida-Mallow, Xenia Twp.; Albert
TWO SEEK DIVORCE
Name?
by an official of the United States de
more than sixty Republican County
a Friday and Sate
Address?
On
grounds
of
extreme
cruelty
;aan
he.
eliminated
by
the
use
of
Thornhill, Xenia, third, ward; Ralph
decided
by
a
partm ent of education. The main
Committees of the eighty-eight in the W hat do you pay as rent for the McClellan, Xenia first ward; George..
. Monday, hot state requesting me to be a candidate year?'
vote of five to i
division'of the State Library acts as Mahd McGolaugh has brought suit m e t tl e cau^ on'
tern in t e touT-|jor renomjnation and pledging their Does the person from whom you M. Shank, Beavercreek, Beavercreek
a central source of supply f o r .every Common Pleas Court fo r divorce from | The total Amount of money through to use the seeding
E arl McColaugh, declaring her hus-; cashing bad checks is staggering for ney. .The vote was^ .ken when draw- auppprt a t the Primary and p au elec rent furnish all the work animals? • Twp.; Nelle Ankeney, Beavercreek
School'library in the state, furnishing
band once pointed a loaded gun a t her f fche *rabion, it is estimated a t $3,000,- ings were made
Do you- rent this farm from ypur Twp-; Anna Little, Cedarville; Cath
'pairings in the tion, together with, requests from
through inter-library loans unusual
own or your wife’s parent, grand erine Osterly, Xenia first ward; J . B.and
threatened
to
kill
her.
They
were
00Q
annually.
-Most
of
this
is
lost
by
intendent
H.
C,
office
of
County
St
and expensive ■books nob' found in
numerous Republican Clubs and edi parent, brother, or sister?
will be in
Total value of this farm (land and Conklin, Xenia Twp.;
smaller collections. The city, circula married in October, 1913. The plain-* ^ b a n t e ind their surety companies, Aultman, The tot
is lost by banks because they Charge Of Superint lent A. F^ Roush torial requests from nearly two hun buildings, including farm - land and Minnie ’ Babb, , Xegia third ward;
tion department makes direct loans to tiff seeks to be decreed Custody
dred newspapers of the State, J have buildings renter- from others) ?
'persons coming to the library, gives their three minor children, Richard, 16jl*s' st «P<>n «Heck writers being identi- of Ross townshii
Vplue of all buildings on this farm ? Npra Sutton, Xenia thir dward; Lewis
decided to become a candidate for
Value, pf ..the, farm er’* dwelling Drake, Xenia first Ward; W. W. John.information and *stp
adviser ..when,
W p te '
- - «n»*SUyercraek, -Twp,; Mary L. Tate,.
requested.' The reference department'
,. Value of farm implements and ina- Sugarcreek Twp.; Alice Finney, Miami
takes care of general reference work sued enjoining the defendant from | discouraging this sort of fraud
town vs. Bow.ersville; 3- p. m-» Spring
“I hqve made a’ sincere effort to ehinery used in operating this farm
fo r rural schools and makes biblio disposing of their household goods. I P™ fcut.on of the offender, according •Valley vs. Beavercreek} 6:30 p. m., Serve all of the people of Ohio to the including autbmobiIes, trucks, and Twp.; M artha Robinson, Silvercreek
Charging
extreme
cruelty
Alvie
*
tcJ
hL
e
Ba”keis
Association,
The
time,
Twp.; Raymond Bull, Cedarville Twp.;
Caesarcreek vs. Rojss; 8:30 p. m., Ce- •Jest of my ability and as a candidate tractors?
graphies and reading lists on various
If you own. all or part of this farm, Grace L Woodson, Xenia Twp.; Alvin
Impson has filed Suit for divorce from jefforfc and n,oney,lll t in attempting to darville will play the winner of the
subjects.
stand upon- the* record made during was there any. mortgage debt pn the Lewis, Jffecrson Twp.; Frank A. Turn
Mary Impson, whom he married O c t - ! ^ *
f «** A bad pteck famestowmBellbrook game.
my incumbency,”
land and buildings so owned on April er, Miami Twp.; Ophelia C. Rogers,
ober 5 1927
■
[artist might bo spent much more eftecSaturday—1 p, m., winner of the
■'■•■■'.v'
V."1-';
Possibly one o f the most interesting
Clarence J ; Brown "is a citizen of J r 1930?'':'': '
' ■■■*
'■ ■ i
jtively in prosecuting him because such
Amount of mortgage debt on land X enia. fourth ward; Anna Shelley,
Yellow Springs-Bowersville game w ill Blnnchester, Clinton County, Ohio. In
and instructive newspapers issued by
FORECLOSURE ASKED
f
^Ottld deter others
and buildings in this far mowned by Xenia first ward; J. W. Johnson, Ce«
play the winner of the Spring Valley- sivil life he is the head of The Brown you,
schools of journalism is 'th a t from the
April 1 ,1930?
’ v
darviffe Twp.; David Brown, . Xenia
Suit for $663.66 and foreclosure of
tr.ck, the AsBeavercreek game;. 3 p. m.» winner of Publishing Company which publishes
Ohio State University Press. It is
Amount charged you on this mort fourth ward; Alctha Foust, Xenia
. ociation points out.
mortgaged
property
has
been
filed
in
gage
debt
for
interest,
commissions,
the
Caesnrcreek-Rogs
game
will
play
published in the interest of news
six- newspapers in southwestern Ohio,
It is a simple m atter for a person
Twp.; Ollie Spahr, New Jasper Twp.;
paper-making in Ohio and is sent free Common Pleas Court by The Home with a check to be cashed to furnish the .winner of the game playeby Ce* as well as educational magazines and bonuses, and premiums in 1929?
If you own all o r p a rt of this farm} M. W .Collins, Cedarville -Twp.; Ellen
to all newspapers in Ohio upon re ■
identification, according to the darville with the winner of the James- books. . He is married and the father give total amount of taxes paid or St, John, Caesarcreek Twp.; Norma
payable by you in the year 1929 on Siddall, Bath Twp.;- Homer Smith,
quest. Its editorials and news articles !™c
WnwttoSr"! Banke« Association. Any person who town-Bellbrook game. Finals will be it three children.
are always thoroughly
, Im« a checking account and is honest played a t 7;80 :p. m.
In addition to ' serving as Secretary all property, of this farm owned by Silvercreek TWp*;
its shop talk of editors and publishers Byrd and Hauck Bros., having meJ f f o t v e s e n t th .| precaution because
Boys Games—Friday—11 a. m,, Ross of State, Mr. Brown previously served ' y°H iw much of the taxes reported
A.
E.
Jones,
Jefferson
Twp.;
Perry
is more than appreciated by the “pen chanic’s lieris, are named co-defend- j H >s a uch apparept good business. He vb1. Jamestown; 2 p. m„ Yellow Springs two terms as Lieutenant Governor.
above was paid-or payable on land and
Romspert, Bath Twp.; Grace DaviS,
cil pushers'* of the .eighty-eight coun
buildings of this farm ?
vs.
Bowersville;
4
p.
m.,
Caesarcreek
ants. 'Harry D. Smith is attorney for* ^ ab re^ th e /» te e of his checking acXenia
first ward; Mabel Collins,-Xenia
* attt expended in
ties in the state.
>count and does not wish to see its ts. Spring Valley; 7:30 Gedarville vs, Even Our Congressman ! grain,
feed,
and
other,
products
mill
third
ward; Inez Armstrong, Bath
tne plain tin.
privileges and benefits abused.
Beavercreek; 9:30 Bellbrook will play
'ad on this farm) for use as .Twp,; J. Thorb Charters, Xenia third
I t is better, the Bankers Assoeia- the winner of the Ross-Jamestown
Is Tangled In Lawi&d
thisanimals
farm) for
as ward; H. A. Shank, Beavercreek Twpl;
Director J. L. Clifton of the Depart
domestic
and*se
poulESTATE VALUED
...
.
. . ... t. •
try?
ment of Education states th a t in 194
game.
Estate of John Buck, deceased, h a s!tlon ^ hf e*’ fo5
” v
Amount expended in 1929 for pur A. F, Weaver, Xenia first ward; Marie
Congressman Charles, Brand,* UrSaturday—2 p. m., the winner of
Ohio. High Schools offering vocational
7K d a gross value of $7,346.05, according an oc“ s,onal *al® than to make th at
chase of electric light and power (paid Kendig, Bath Twp.; Frank Compton,
tana,
was
caught
by
the
police
of
his
agriculture courses more than 75 PCr. * est5mate on fifle in Probate Court.’}B o r o u g h cashing what turns out the Yellow Springs-Bowersville game,
to a power company) ?
Spring Valley Twp.; Nettie Welch,
cent of the farm boys enrolled are
and the cosfc r f adminiatratioT1 to be a fraudulent check from - will play the winner of the Caesar- city with using an auto with tags of Amount expended in 1929 for pur Miami Twp.; Bert Goodwin, Spring
ereek-Spring Valley game; 4:30, the 1929 vintage. As a result Charles has chase of farm implements and ma
electing such courses. This represents ^
t to
]caving a M t! stranger,
•
chinery, including automobiles, trucks, Valley Twp.
winner of the Cedarville-Beavercreek been cited into police court. He may and
ah increase of s « per cent over two ^
Q14>
tractors?
plead
Congressional
privileges
and
get
game will play the Winner of the
years ago. In addition to the all-day
• Amount expended in cash in 1929
Know
Your
Road
Before
for farm .labor (exclusive of house Grain Co. Wants
game Bellbrook plays with the winner away with the charge.
enrollment 1^600 boys who have drop
SUIT AGAINST FATHER
The most embarrasing situation is work)?
ped" out of High School are enrolled
Going To Springfield of the Ross-Jamestown gamem. Finals that
Charging that the defendant has
of days of farm work done
Soy Bean Acreage
Edwin'Knight, city solicitor, who in Number
will be a t 8:30 p. m.
in part-tim e- courses in agriculture.
1929 by hired laborers of all ages
violated’the terms Of th e will of his
must prosecute the case, is a son-in (exclusive of housework)?
Specialists in the work emphasize the
mother, Phoebe Hyde, under which he Those having business in Springlaw of the Seventh District gravel
Amount expended in 102J for com The Cedarville Farmer’s Grain Com
point th a t it is not the purpose of vo
A VALENTINE PARTY
fell heir to two village lots in Yellow field better get information before
mercial fertilizer, manure, marl, lime, pany has an important announcement
roads congressman.
cational agriculture to keep all farm
ground limestone?
Springs and 49.68 acres of real estate making the trip. The famous gravel
Charley evidently had his mind on and
boys on the farm but rather to ocer
Quantity of commercial fertilizer in this issue in the interest of [grow
Once upon a time there were tw<
in Miami Twp.’upon her death int1903r road advocated by “Uncle Charley”
the proposed postoffice site in Urbana
ing of Soy. beans.
to boys who expect to remain on the
in 1929?
Anna Bruney, Stella Thompson and Brand has reached the danger point •hildren whose names were Ruth.and that he is trying’to force on the de bought
How many days in 1929 did you
The company has entered into a
farm the very best possible teaming
M argaret Hyde have filed suit against .or travel. Yoju can sink in most any Robert. They were both six year, partm ent and his fellow citizens, work for pay a t jobs not connected contract with a large soy bean mill
fo r their vocation.
their' father, John Hyde, in Common hole oh* the route. Many thousand old and looked alike so you know thai Charley wants the new postoffice near with the farm you operated?
How many of the following are arid is wilting to contract for 8000 ’
Pleas Court, seeking to have his own dollars taken from motorists and they muBt have been twins,
property he owns while the citizens there on this farm:
acres of soy beans in this territory.
One morning they woke up to find
ership of the properties declared for -ruck owners has been sunk and all
Passion Play Coming
Automobiles?
• The price is guaranteed on a minimum
want it in another location,
and asking they be declared the ter nothing for there is not $250 worth the parlor strung With paper hearts,
Motor trucks?
basis of $1.25 a bushel a t threshing
Meantime IJrbana has no new postTo Columbus Soon feited
Tractors?
jf good road, -between Clifton and They asked their mother why they
legal owners.
time, or^if the market price is higher
office building and if reports are cor Electric motors for farm work?
In violation of a codicil of the will, Springfield, other than the three milCS were there. She.said because they
growers will get the benefit of the in
Stationary gas engines?
The “Passion Play’’ direct from their father has permitted the real i t stone macadam this side cf the had been good so She had planned tc rect, will not have one soon.
Combines?
crease. In other words you are sure
Later
Congressman
forfeited
his
Freiburg, Germany, will be seen in estate, to become encumbered, the .dome City.
have a Valentine P arty for them*
Has this farm a telephone?
$10
by
non-appearance
itt
Mayor’s
Columbus on March 23, 24 and 26. taxes have not been paid for four
Is water piped into the farmer’s of the $1.26' price,
As soon as they heard th at they
The old Clifton read has been closed
I t is claimed th at soy beans are no
The drama of dramas will be in years and delinquent taxes now .o traffic due to soft places that will ran upstairs and got ready. Ruth Court*
dw' ling house ?
Is
water
also
piped
into
a
bath
harder
to grow than any ether crop.
spoken English, This ' play dates amount to $823.49 in addition to the lot hold up the average citizen.
wore a fiew red silk dress and Robert
room?
.. ■* Surer than oats that usually bring
hack to 1264 A. D.
Martin
L.
Davey
W
ill
a
new
brown
suit
with
long
pants
just
In
going
to
Springfield
go
by
way
delinquent charge for 1929, the daugh
Is the farmer’s dwelling house about $16 an acre, *The average crop
The interpreters of the leading ters claim.
i t Cliftoh and Yellow Springs. The like dad’s.
lighted by electricity?
,
Not
Be
Candidate
What kmd of road adjoins this per acre in Ohio according to the O.
roles Comes from one family. Georg The daughters assert the property road is fair to Yellow Springs but
After a while the children began to
S. U. Extension Department is about
farm ?
Fassnacht, J r, is the fifth generation is in a run-down condition, their from there on you, get a hard concrete arrive. There were about twenty all
Martin L. Davey, surprised the 1 Value of products of this farm sold
to enact “the Christos”. His father, father cannot pay the delinquent taxes road,
together, A t last they all arrived Democrats of Ohio, Monday, when he in 1929 to or through a farm ers' co 20 bushels to the acre. This would
be $25 an acre*
Georg Fassnacht, has the role of and the properties will be sold a t a
and thfe party began.
announced th at he Would not be a operative marketing organization? 4
Thq crop should be planted early to
Value
of
farm
supplies
purchased
in
and
Augusta
Fassnacht,
Their
mother
had
hid
some
little
“JUdaH”, ftrtd
n assnacni,; dcjjnquent; tax sale, A temporary re
candidate for governor a t the primary 1929 for this- farm from or through a insure early harvest and you will have
heart shape pieces of .candy, so the} this year. Other strong prospects are farmers’
“Mary, his mother”. The engagement; Btra;ninj? order preventing the defend It W. Choate Dies
cooperative organization?
ground in time for wheat seeding*
Will be a t the Columbus, auditorium jant from c0neet ing refits fo r the propIn New York City started to hunt for them. The one John W. Peck, Cincinnati, and ex- Horse colts born since January 1, the
A
soy
bean crop has a fertility value
that found the most got a prize. It Congressman Matthew R. Denver of 1936?
.
with matinees March 28 and 25th.
erty js also sought.. Attorney F. B,
for farm land. Produce* a bean that
Horse colts bom in 1929?
was
Betty
Jane
who
got
the
prize
and
Johnson represents the plaintiffs.
Wilmington,
Mrs. A, G. Collins, Miss Ruth anc.
’ Horse colts„born ill 1928?
has a high percentage of protein, a
On the Republican side there was a
Horses bofn before 1928?
Mr. and Mrs. J . tY. .Collins were in she was very proud of it for it was a
Mule colts born since January 1, necessary feeding value.
thunder crash when Mrs. Pauline
Gettysburg, Ohio, Wednesday attend pretty little doll.
Here is an opportunity for farmers
Ferndale H og Sale
1980?
After
that
they
had
the
refresh
Buckley, Columbiis, announced as a
ing the funeral of Mr. R. R. Choate oi!
Mute colts bom in 1929?
taking
on a new crop a t A guaranteed
tnente.
They
had
tee
cream,
cake
and
candidate for state treasurer. She
Was Groat Success New York City.
Mule COlts bom in 1928?
price.
I t is worth trying here in tola
candy*
The
candy
was
In
the
shape
Mutes
bom
before
1928?
says Indiana and Kentucky have wo
Mr, Choate passed away in a hdspi
SHI* chmtey, 26, Ut being held in;
section.
Those who hate a *ey beanPigs
bom
since
January
1,
1930?
the county jail in default of $6,009} O. A* Dobbins report* that his sale tal in New York On Saturday night, of hearts and had some little mottoes men state treasurers, so Why not Sows and gilts that have farrowed crop each year ffnd it profitable. Get
Ohio?
band on * change of second degree of 60 head of bred Hampshire sows February 22. He leaves a son, Robert on it.
since January 1, or will fatrow before in touch with The CedarvM* Farmer**
I t Was four o'clock now so the chil
Mrs, Buckley is the wife of former June 1, 1930?
murder following the finding of a (last Thursday, average about $00.
of Toledo,who attendedGedarville
,
.
. .
Other hogs and pigs bom’ before Grain Company and have the plan ex
tiewlv bom babe dead some days ago. ■Shipments were sent to Illinois* Penn- College for three years and recently dren had to go. After they had al state treasurer, Bert B. Buckley, who
plained in detail.
1.1930?
.
admits the parentage of jsylvdnia, Indiana and to many couh* married Miss Pauline Collins; and two gone Ruth said, “I t certainly pays to was sent to prison for violation of the January
Lambs bom sihee October 1, 1929?
be
good,
doesn’t
I
t
t
”
Mother
said
prohibition ^ laws. He claimed that
t u l ebiM b u t dridee she chocked it. [ties in Ohio, i ’here was a good crowd daughters,. Mrs, Dorothy Benton and
Rams and wethers bora before Oct
HEARING FIXED
he had been framed by political ober 1, 1929?^
S m ite th t S w a e bom on the and bidding was lively for all the Mary Jane Choate of New Haven, “Indeed it does.”
^
—!D erothy F* Kennon, enemies to keep him from running for Yearling ewes born between Octo
Application filed to Probata Court
Conn. His wife proceeded him in
SBOt Where it was found February 10, [Offerings,
ber 1,1928 and October 1 . 1 « M
_ seeking to admit to probata the last
governor.
death
5
years
ago,
Mr,
Choate
has
JZ. *1-1 w w p under the care of as
Ewes bom before OctoW 1, 1928? will of William Harbine HagentoMik,
FOR SA tE—Iffhite and F d to m
bretetan And
Mute she was
FOR SALE- *Remingten Gash Reg been prominently connected for years
Sheep and lambs shorn in 1929?
lata of Beavercreek Twp., haa been -let
Seed Oats, F* B. PRstick, Yellow
Mrs*
Ed
Hamilton
visited
in
WaverCall
Phone
No.
later
to
he
sold
cheap,
with
the
Cities
Service
Oil
Company
J 2 i to the tm . Frank U Johnson
for
a hearing a t l p, m. Pebraaiy .24*
Springs*
Ohio,
Phone
«-R
-2.
ly
with
friends
over
the
vroek-end.
of New York City.
1.
(Ctotfonte »• Wuf* i)
te defense uounridPINES COAL THIEF
R E D ft D l U C I i T C ( A fine of $10 end costs was imposed
U t r A | | 1 m r l l I A i b y Judge Smith Monday upon Sari
” ■ fMayo, who pleaded guilty to a charge'
......... ■
Ipf petit larceny in connection w ith5
Columbus, Ohio—The largest fe e "*!’e
of half a ton of coal from i
received thi# year in the Corporation' the , Bal«more and Ohio Railroad)
Division o f the office of Secretary of I^ard******* * as filed *>y
State Clarence J. Brown Was a check iGeorge
Dav,s'
fo r $39,000.00, paid for the incorpora- i
t» tw
™
tion o f a rtew company a t Chillicothe,
HELD IN CEDARVILLE
Marcus Ward, colored, arrested
The Mead Paper Company. Pees re
Sunday
by Patrolman Fred Jomes, was
ceived in the first two months of the
year indicate th a t receipts will equal returned to CedarvUle by H. A. Mc
if not aurpag* those of 1929, one of Lean, village marshal to face prosecu
the best year’s in the history of the tion on a charge of driving an auto’
while intoxicated.
office.
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Ella Cheney Pleads
N et Guilty In Court
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CONSMEMD CASE
SundayScM HOPELESS! THEN
' Lesson * KONJOLA SCORED

Improv&d Uniform international

(By RXV. I*. B. VlTZWATKIt, D.D.. Hsmt«r

T H E C U R FE W SH O U L D R IN G N O W A N D T H E N

We notice more than one town is advocating a stricter ob
servance of the curfew, a custom rather old but one that is
worth while with reasonable enforcement. We have been im
pressed the past week of the unusual humb'er of children that
have been on the streets at an Hour not best for them. We have
no desire to deny children reasonable entertainment and enjoy
ment or attempt to regulate private affairs of the home, What
we have in mind is that school children that are on the street
late at night, evidently cannot do their best work in, the class
room the next day. The problem of giving young folks an edu
cation costs considerable money in this day and the best use of
it should he made in every home. Often times teachers are
blamed for the failure of the pupil in class when the trouble
might be lack requirements in the home where parents should
make it. a rule to know that the child has his or her lesson for
the next day. Co-operation on the part of the parents with the
teachers is best for dhe pupil, leaving everything else out of
consideration.
FA R M R E LIEF N O T SU P P O R T E D

Farmers demanded a farm relief law but from reports
.there has not been co-operation with the farm board. Wheat
has reached new low levels in,price but that probably does not
concern the farmer today, for not one in a thousand has a
bushel to sell. There appears to be an over-supply of wheat in
the world and how is this problem to be met? Again those whe
have more or less controlled the wheat mavkpt are not giving
the new law a fair trial and this no doubt has had a depressing
effect on the market,
We notice hogs are to be listed on the stock market for
buying and selling futures as has.been done with wheat, corn
grain and all kinds of industrial stocks. Some farmers are
strongly in favor with the idea while of course some are not. It
appears to many that the hog market may get in the control of
a few men as has wheat at times past.
* One thing is sure that the government, the farm organizations
at home or abroad, cannot control the law of supply and de
mand. We can set up all kinds of legislative machinery but this
is one law'that actually regulates itself. England tried to .hog
the rubber market butas big as that country is the attempt was
a failure. It has not been so long ago that Brazil tried to hold
the world supply .of coffee. Today rubber and coffee are at a
lower price than what has been paid for many years. Other
countries began producing rubber and coffee and here is where
the law of supply“and demand taught England and Brazil a
bitter lesson.

and Broken Plates
Made to Fit Tight
By my latest Improved methods I can make your old and
broken Plates fit tight atad look right at very low cost to you.

ONE DAY SERVICE ON ALL WORK

GUM-PINK PLATES
$10 and $15 Per Set

EXTRACTIONS FREE ON ALL WORK

EXTRACTIONS
SPECIAL!!

SOC

each

' Qpen Dally and Tries., Thurs. and Sat. Evenings 7 to 8.
. . All Work Personally Pone By

DR. 6 . A. SMITH
M. 909-W

DENTIST CM. S09-W

10% W . H igh St.—Sm ith Bldg.—Springfield, O.
Across From Myers Market—Park on the Esplanade.
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Funnier than “The Cock-eyed World”
U e^B in a g a in !
A nd th e alar o f
“T he C ock Eyed
W orld” i» Mill

yi't

cutting com ical
caper* w ith the
cntie*—th is tim e
in gay F ared

#>I*

Vacuity. JUtwdy S ik U lutltuU
'
Of CtUcagQ.}
(rid. i m , WavluTaKuykapauM Union.)

Lesson lo r March 2
JESUS TEACHING ABOUT HIMSELF

8

,

■Winnie U ghtner in *Sh« Cortildb’t Sny No”

WHEN IN NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US

4

MSi

“No words of mine can possibly
express my gratitude for the wonder
ful relief and health that Konjola gave
me,” said Mr. Janies H. Miller, em
ployee of thd Yellow Cab Company,
1816 Locust street, Toledo. “My case
was so severe that it was given up as
hopeless. Before 1 was ill I weighec
228 pounds but when” ! started thi
Konjola treatm ent'! weighed only 140
pounds. My stomach was the cause
of all my suffering.' Everything I ate
caused untold misery and agony, My
liver and kidneys also failed to func
tion properly.
“I was a discouraged man and a
physical wreck when Konjola was
recommended. Even though mine was
desperate case ‘this new medicine
went right to work and before long
began, to feel better. My appetite
improved wonderfully and I started
gaining hack my lost weight and
strength. Now I weigh 200. Think
of that and you wilfil not wonder why
am enthusiastic about Konjola,”
Konjola is sold ip. Cedarviile a t
Prowant & Brown drug store, and by
all the best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.

Cheese Stronger
Than Other Items
‘O n ly D a iry P rodupt
-B etter P o sitio n T h an
I t Heidi L a st Y ear

In

“Cheese is the only dairy product
which is -m a more favorable position
now than it was last year,” says
statement from the "rural economics
department of the Ohio State Univer
sity, which has been making an in
tensive study of the present condition
and future, possibilities of the dairy
industry as a Whole.
:
Statistics collected by the members
of the department show that in 1920
cheese production in the United States
as a whole, declined about 14 per cent
from the production:-in 1928, in sharp
Contrast to butter production which in
creased about 2 per cent during the
same period. .
On February 1 the amount of cheese
in storage jn the country was only 54
million pounds,' as against a storage
supply of 68 million pounds a year be
fore, The five-year average for stor
age stocks on that date was 47 million
pounds, Butter in storage on the same
date was: 35 million pounds more thari
in 1929, and 29 million pounds over
the five-year average.
Of the milk produced in the country
as a whole, 3.5 per cent is consumed in
the making of- cheese; 47 per centals
sold as whole milk, and 36 per cent
goes into the manufacture of butter;
3.8 per cent of the milk is condensed
or evaporated; 3.7 per cent is made in
to ice cream; 3 per cent is fed to
dalvea, and 3 ‘per cent is wasted.

Pones d« Lw # Myth?

There fs little lu the original fiai>
relive concerning Ponce de Leon to
substantiate the legend that (he trav
eler woe moved to go adventuring In
search of a fountain of perpetual
youth,

*t
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Now even the lowest priced Frigidaire* are being mode
more convenient, more practical and more strikingly
beautiful. Every household model i* Porcelain-on-stee!
—inside and out—as easy to clean os chinaware. Call
at our showroom ond see these beautiful new Frigidaires—today.
mu

iX

FRIGIDAIRE
MORE

A

THAN

MI LLI ON

IN

US E

9U D^tonPower &Ligit G>,
X en ia i

M A R K E T IN G
You should be just as careful in m arketing your money as in
marketing your corn or wheat. Why be satisfied with 3 or 4 per
cent interest when here you get

5 1 -2 %
INTEREST
with absolute safety. Every dollar. deposited here stays in the
county to help build homes and is amply protected by first mort
gage on real estate. Your money is always available on a mo
ment’s notice when you want it.

The Springfield Building
And Loan Association
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

28 East Main Street

i

A FAMOUS
NAME___
A FINER CAR

means that Pontiac
value has been increased...

OLD APPLE
TREES
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

OLD
*

apple trees grow tired of
hearing.
Young apple trees are Always wearing
Blossoms In spring, and fruit Ur Tall,
Old apple frees grow tired of all
The plucking, plucking, and not caring.
1 wish that sonic old apple tree,
Some harvest season, tills could see:
gome mortal kneeling on the sod,
Thanking the tree, and thankingGod,
For nil the apples that tliere be,
Old apple frees grown tired of bear
ing;
Old horses weary of the wearing
Of ancient harness i even men
iVenry a little now and then.
Of all the taking and not caring,

You will want hard coal for your I wish some night that some old sire
Would find youth grateful for the Are,
brooders and ns we are ordering an
The table, and the roof, and all.
other car you should have your name
Perhaps ohi trees less soon would
oh our list. McCamphelUs Exchange.
fail,
i.

a f l* * '
$ Days feRJanta* WEDNESDAY, MARCH

MR. JAMES' JL. MILLER

“The best fertilizer for the lawn
contains Id per cent nitrogen, 6 per
cent phosphoric acid, and 4 per cent
potash,” says Ries. “I t should be ap
plied at the rate of two pounds to each
100 square feet, preferably when the
grass is dry, or any time early in
March.”
. If fertilizer with-the 10-6-4 formula
is not available, Ries recommends the
use of 4-12-4 or 6-8-6, with one-half
pound of ammonium sulfate added to
sach 10p pounds of fertilizer.

M rs. O.

members <,
Tuesday n

Parcelainon-steel

Lime and barnyard manure, often
applied to lawns with the intention
of making them better, don't have
that effect, and usually make them
Viorse, is Ries’ verdict. The lime
doesn't help, the sod, because lawn
grass usually is mqre tolerant of acid
soil than are the weeds. The lime will
help the weeds but not the grass. The
larnyard manure, while it furnishes
plant food, will also add more weedseeds to' those already in the sod, and
it is better not used.,

1. How the Kingdom W at Received

Stability and Sincerity
Stability and sincerity go together.
A true Christian .will hasten from
wrong.—Jolla Timothy Stone,

Besides the
"COLD CONTROL"
Frigidaire now offers

March or early April is the best
time for fertilizing lawns, and chemi
a x t D river D ro p p ed From 2 2 8 cal fertilizer is necessary if the poor ’
P ou n d s T o 140— D iscou r
lawn Is to. be a good lawn, or the good
a g e d B e fo r e F am ou s
lawn is to be better, asserts Victor
M ed icin e T riu m p h ed
H. Hies, extension floriculturist fpr ■
the Ohio State University.

(ell. 11).
In showing the attitude of heart of
the people, four classes of hearers are
described.
L The perplexed hearers, like John
the Baptist (vv. 2-11).
John, believed that Jesus was the
Christ (v, 2), hut was somewhat per
plexed as to the manner of the estab
lishment of the kingdom. The Bap
tist had In his preaching mainly em
phasized the line “o f prophecy‘which
made the King to be a mighty con
queror (Matt. 8:10-12). He said that
the, ax. Is laid unto the root of the'tree
and that there was to be a separation
of the chaff from the wheat ahd a
Durnlng of the chaff. Jf>hn saw Christ
as the one who would remove the sins
of the people -by the shedding of His
blood (John 1:29), but he failed to see
the Interval between the tim e'of His
suffering and the'tim e’of-His triumph.
2. Violent hearers (vv. 12-19).
These were ’willing to receive the
kingdom according to their own way,
but were unwilling to conform to- Its
Isnys. They seized it with violent
hands. . They would not repent when
called upon to do so by John, nor re
joice to do so when called upon by
Christ (w . 17-19).
8., The stouthearted unbelievers
(vv. 20-24).
In Chorazln, Bethsatda and Caper
naum, Christ had done most of His
mighty works, but the people dellb
erately set their hearts against Him
and His message Tyre and Sldon
were filled with immoral profligates
and Idolaters, but they will he more
tolerably dealt with In the Day of
Judgment than will those who wil
fully reject Jesus Christ.
4. Hearers who are babes In spirit
(vv. 25-80).
• There were some among the, people
who heard Jesus, with childlike faith.
They believed that Jesus was the Mes
siah and opened their hearts to recelve ..Him.
,I(» The Antagonism to Jesus
(ch, 12).
j .
In chapter eleven we saw the .Shame
ful Iddtfference ,qf the Jews to their
King. * Ip this chapter we see the posi
tive and bitter antagonism manifest
ing itself against Him. The imme
diate occasion of their wicked deter,
urination was Christ’s relation to the
Sabbath,
1. The Son of Man Is Lord of the
Sabbath (w . 1-8).
The hungry disciples were plucking
corn on the Sabbath. With this the
Pharisees found fault. To their cavils
Christ replied, and shoived that God’s
purpose ih instituting the Sabbath was
to serve man’s highest Interests and
to contribute to his happiness.
(1) He Is greater than their great
est King, David (vv. 8, 4). (2) He Is
greater than tlielr sacrifice and priest
hood (v. 5), (3.) He 1$ greater than
the temple (v. 6). The temple, with
its gorgeous rites and ceremonies, was
but typical of Himself. (4) He Is
greater than the Sabbath (v. -9), for
He Is the very Lord of the Sabbath.
2. Healing the withered hand (w .
9-14).
In order that they might accuse
Him, they aBked, “Is it lawful to heal
on the Sabbath days?" Jesus’ reply
was both a question and a declaration
8. The unpardonable sin (w .
22-82),
’ '»
The occasion of their blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost was the cast
ing out of the demon. In this act,
Christ displayed His power to cnsl
out denlons. The effect of this miracle
was twofold:- (1) .Upon the multi
tude. They were amazed, and cried
out, “Is not this the son of David?”
(2) Upon the Pharisees. When they
heard what the people were saying,
their anger and salable malice were
aroused. They said He was casting
out demons by the prince of the
demons. With unanswerable logic.
He met their accusations and de
mantled decision. He charged home
upon them their awful guilt. They
had attributed the work of the Holy
Spirit to the devil. This Christ calls
the blasphemy against the Hoiy Ghost,
for-which there Is no pardon.

I*OCA

L im e e n d B arn yard M anure
H u rt R ath er T h a n H elp
G row th o f G ras*

LESSON TEXT—Matthow
GOLDEN TEXT—Com# unto m«, *11
y e th a t lab o r and nr* heavy laden, and
I wilt »lv« you r e s t
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesu# the F riend
of All.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeuuu the G reat
Helper,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC1-^—W ho Je*UM W as.
YOUNG PEOPLE! AND ADULT TOP
IC—O ur Iiord'e T estim ony Concerning
Himself.

Th* Last Step Win*
It Is the last step that wins, and
there is no place in the pilgrim’s prog
ress whore so many dangers lurk as
the region that lies him) by the por
tals of the celestial city. It is when
heaven's heights are full In view that
hell’s gate Is most persistent and full
Of deadly peril,—A, B. Simpson.,

—

Chemical Food la
i
Demand of Lawn

Perhaps old hearts teas soon would
tire.
Health Hint .
Avoid draft# while automobile driVlng, especially from a narrow current
or air coming through the windshield.
Such drafts have been known to cause
a facial paralysis,

T»HB Mew Series Pontiac
1 fi lsg Six Is called *'a finer
csr with a famous name."
Thl# means that the Intrinsic
value for which Pontiac has
has always been fiunoua
teaches new heights In the
Mew Series Six. I t means
that new-type rubber engine
supports snake Pontiac’s big,
6 0 -h o r se p o w e r ' e n g in e
sm oother th an ever* I t
mean# that a new steering
mechanism, acting on roller
bearings, gives Pontiac still
greater ease o f control. Its
big, improved, internal, non*
squeak four-wheel brakes are
now safer and mote depend
able than ever. Thetd is
•mart new styling in its
bodies by Usher. It has a
new sloping windshield that
lessen# headlight glare. And
improved Lovejoy Hydraulic
Shock Absorbers, at no extra
cost, give trig car riding cat*.

I f you are fas the market for a
low-priced six that combines
fin* performance and attrac
tive style with assurance o f
enduring satisfaction—do not
fail to see the Mew Series
Pontiac Big Six—a finer car
with a famous name!
PrUts. t7 ti ond Op, f . i . . .
H kk., pkssdi
dtlirsry entries. Shock,
m stondtrd tt ult menl. Bumpers *nd sprint
tontry oi tlltht ttttis tost. General Motors

T4*wPayment Him awlMti at
- fSJ*#

CotuMtt th* dtU rtrtd price sst still os tin
Usf if . f t *,) prkewken eomporkg ootonom
Mk Vikits , , « OokUtnd-Pontioc JtU vtrtd
tr h it ktcM k Only o otkm itti tkorus for
m in i tmd ocUrtry ond thi thorpt for snty
oddlthnototctssoritS orfinonehg d ttktd ,

THE NEW SERIES

1

PONTIAC
M G S IX > 7 tt

hand

M o iw c ro f
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JEAN PATTON
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wkQ E™ be«j
Mrs. W. W. Galloway and children Ford-Fiiraey Nuptial?
Union Service .at 7:30, Rev. W, P,
CHURCH
j
_______NOTES
Harrimsn; D. D„ will preach.
L O C A L A N D P E R S O N A L !«£Hwdi»g the whiter in Pittsburgh, Pa., visited in Htmtington, W. Va., the Laat Wedaeaday Afternoon
you
... .
........
..
; with bqr son, and daughter-in-law, Mr,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday a t 7:30 i ,
jpav
M* 4*
*^ M r T c £
A t tb* hwBe of Mrs- the
Emm*
Ford, UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH P. M, I f you believe in prayer and.
marriage
--------" r’ n ' * 1 ** * : *»d Mrs. James Gray, has returned M. A, burners, parents ol Mrs. uauo. ^ ^ o]4 clifton
are interested in a deeper Christianat
.
'o f her daughter, MI**.'Grotto. Naomi
Sabbath School at 10 A, M. Supt. experience and the salvation of the
Mr** 0 . P. Elisa entertained the j boa|®'
....................
O. A. Dobbins.
members of the Rook Club a t her home F 0R SAT s „„g01B9 eood m;x*d hay.
Mr. Elmer H. Smith of near James- .
__ ,
T „ »*___________
unsaved you are cordially invited to
•»- i *
ot Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Finney of near
Preaching a t H A- M. Theme: "Is
this meeting.
town has sold his farm tp Franklin
WM Klfsmnivii a t 2 .46
Tuesday night.
Phone 4-122.
our Best too good for God ?"
Brothers, dairy t o r s
*»d wdl Q, l k WrijMpi, y aftemoon by her
SS^SSSf’^E*"
YJ P. C, U. a t 6:30 P, M. Third
how a publm sale Wodnert*y,M*xch
;
of
"In America, the older connotation
Chapter in Stewardship book, "Life
M ain
tP
5, Mr, Smith will move to Jamestown *
St, John’s Evangelical Church of as a Stewardship." Leader; Lloyd Me-' of education as something severe, even
X e n ia
^
where he will enter the insurance busi
Campbell.
repellently severe, is maintained,"
j Sprin gfield.
MAJESTIC RADIOS
i ness.
Union Service at 7:30 P. M. in M.
j The attendants were -Miss Cath—H, A. Overstreet,
I , ,
„
, ,
erine Josephine Murphy snd Harold E. Church, Dr. W. P, Harrimah to
1 ta rn n o w , 0 .
.t
l ^
n » k rt* .
preach.
The Radio Supreme
j Grocery,
Will have a special assort
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, at 7:30
gown
of
old
rose
crepe.
H er flowers
C O N SO LE M O D EL S
. • . j ment for E aster and Mothers' Day. were a corsage of pink rosea and white P, M. Leader; Mrs. J. E. Kyle.
H. C. FENKER.
sweet peas. The bridemaid was atto w e r
a te s
$137.50 and $169.50
j
tired
in
a
pretty
dress
of
dark
blue
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Starting, and Growing Mash. F o r1Ctope,
^ '^ ^ W h e n l/ b u G o T b
°
E a sy M o n th ly P a y m en ts
.
J sale a t McCampbell'ff Exchange.
^ T ^ ^ ty -fo d r relatives and friends r Church School at 10 A. M. Lesson
* ' •
.
• ■ 1
Raymond' Bull has rented the wer* .present for the wedding and the title "Jesus Teaching about Himself."
JEANPATTON
I LewMr.Henderson
farm near New Jasper, teceprion following. The decorations Matt, 11:2 to 12:50, This is another
the home was very, pretty in the splendid opportunity to learn what
EVERY ROOM
C e d a r v ille , O h io
j on Jt. F. D. No. 8 out of Xenia. Mr, for
color
o
f
pink
*md
white*
®lso
the
Jesus
said
concerning
who
He
is
and
Oscar Evans has purchased the farm
NOW WITH BATH
N m m m t M M w m m m H i m m i i i i i i m i i H i l H i i i M i i i i i i i n i i l n u n i i u u j i i 'n i H i j u i i i l H i n i i i i i i i i i i i n i u M . u i H M n t M H i i n i n i i H l i M . M r
that Mr. Bull vacates. Robert Evans color was carried out in the two course His purpose in Coming to this earth.
Public Worship at 11. Subject "The
has purchased his father's farm and refreshment, Mrs. Finney has had
many
social
events
held
in
her
honor
Love
of Jesus”. This message will
Archie H art lias rented the C. F. Mar
id-thd'hlit week..,
deal with the meaning of the Sacra
shall, land vacated by Mr, Evans.
They have the best wishes from ment of the Lord’s Supper,
300 Clean
their
many friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Epworth League at* 6.30 P. M,
David Kylye, 76,- prominent retired
Modern Rooms
farm er was found dead in bed a t his Ffeney w ill. reside on Mr. Finney's
home in Xenia, Sabbath .morning. He father’s farm whiqh he wlU operate.
Oh last Thursday night Mr. and
was a victim of heart trouble. He is
NORTHUP
survived by his widow, two sons, and Mrs. J. C. Fiooey were at home to
a daughter, and two sistebs. The their n e a rn e ig h b o rs and a few
HATCHERY
funeral was held Tuesday with burial friends honoring their son W alter and
his
bride.
As
the
time
went
Oii
in Woodland cemetery, Xenia.
W e a re n o w h a tc h in g a n d
friends kept coming until, they numc a n ta k e you r o rd ers fo r
Wilmington basket ball team d e -,bered .forfcy\ The evening was spent
H IG H G R A D E BLO O D
feated Cedarville College at A lfo rd -f various games and tricks to the en
joyment
of
all
and
then
a
t
a
late
hour
T E ST E D C H IC K S
Gym Tuesday night by. a score of 89
the
strains
of
music
put
forth
through
to 9. The Wilmington Reserves de
C ustom H a tch in g .
feated the College Reserves 46 to 14. the a ir th a t which can only be pro
Phone
13-16 Clifton Exchange4 •
\ EAST SIXTH AT ST.CLAIR AVE,
:.The "Yellow Jackets” conclude the duced with tip cans, horns and bells
R.
F,
D.
1, Yellow Springs,'Ohio
W, H. BYRON, Manager
by
that
group,
known
as
the
bellers.
season with Findlay,.Friday night a t
Alford gym. The' local team has. After receiving their treat they left
been handicapped by the loss of Smith expressing their best, wishes and con
gratulations. The Occasion also mark
md Allen.
'
ed the 24tli wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Nagley and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs* J. C. Finney.
52ella W hitt, and daughter, and Miss
Louise Bradley, Xenia, , were Sunday Research (Club Elects
guests of Mr. and Mrs,.-Forrest Nag- Officers Last Friday
ay in Middletown. ,
The annual business meeting of the
Research Club was held last Friday
! The Home Culture Club'was’enter- afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. R.
ained last Tuesday at the home of McChdsney. Mrs. H. H. Cherry was
Mrs. G. H. Hartman.
chosen a new member to fill the va
a l l s h e e p l in e d c o a t s ,
M EN 'S A N D Y O U N G M EN 'S
cancy caused by the death of Mrs.
L
E
A
T H E R C O A T S, SH E E P V E ST S,
FOR RENT—;The Jeanette Barber W. H. Smith.
'
'
DUCK A N D CORDUROY COATS
FIN
E
O
VERCO
ATS
farm of 128 acres; Call W. L.
The. following officers'were elected:
Clematis. " ‘
. (3t) President, Mrs. Karlh Bull; Vice
188 to s e le c t from a t
1-3 OFF
President, 'Mrs. A. E. Huey; .Secre
■Governor -Myers ,Y ., Cooper has tary, Mrs. XL N. Abel; Treasurer, Mrs.,
SW E A T E R S, L U M BER J A C K S /U N 
H A LF PRICE
named a temporary committee which R. C. Watt.
D E R W E A R , P A JA M A S , N IG H T
meets this Friday afternoon a t the
SH IR T S, G LO LV ES, H A T S , C A P S
A
LL
FIN
E
S
U
IT
S
A
N
D
TR
O
U
SER
S
State House to consider a program for
f i f t y -t w o I n d ic t m e n t s
speeding up public improvements, as
1-3 OFF
1-3 OFF
well as encouragement to private en- ‘
' '
...
tejrprise. to Relieve' the unemployment
Due to mismanagement and other
situation^ Representatives of several charges Clinton: county was forced to
?tate-\vi3e organizations of industry, have] a two mill levy last fall to carry
■O f f- *
iabor^ and commerce, will consider the on the work in the county. - County
•irobf&m.^arlh Bull, President of The Auditor Harry Gaskill has been in_
_
A ll S h o es, O x fo rd s, S lip p e rs, R u b b ers, 1-2 -4 -6 B u ck le
Ohio Newspaper Association, has been dieted on fifty-two different counts. A
j K j i ^k
A r c tic s, R u bber B o o ts, S h eep S h o e s ,'F e lt B o o ts, H ig h T op
.named hi? Gov. Cooper as a member previous . grand ju r y . found indict
S h o es.
ments against county ’commissioners
and others.
...» »•*.»•» »•> tw ~ ii.ii t

urn

w it

S
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H its Week Last Chance

Greatest Bargains Ever Offered in a Sale

i l

l

i

- j

DON’T MISS OlHt BIG

If the farm er's income is to be im
proved, he must plan hiis production
practices and effectively m arket his
products..
1

C. A . KELBLE’S

Says Bam: I t would he some relief
to hear that the fellow who has been
mourning the real did fashioned win
te r , had frozen to death in some snow
drift or other.

BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE'
■i

17-19 W. Main St., Xenia, Ohio

WANTED BUTCHERING— I am
now prepared, to do butchering during
the winter. Hogs to be delivered at
my home. where butchering is done.
Phone mornings and evenings, 3 on
197. •Wm. Cultice.
Get our prices on Alcohol and
Glycerin for your radiator. McCampbell’s Exchange, ‘

FURNITURE
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody

Charles R. Hoerner
I
1

PH O NE
Cedarville 143

r. >►

|

3000

U

ACRES OF SOY BEANS RAISED FOR MARKET WITHIN
A RADIUS OF 12 MILES OF CEDARVILLE

555

R es. A d d r ess
Cor. Monroe & Lake Sts., Xenia £

M
m

We have justclose a contract with the largest soy bean
mill in the country for acreage for the 1930 season.

v.

Per Bushel

Guaranteed

• 2 5

Minimum
Price

TOO OLD TO W O R K

firrS?

.

.

W*

Chatf*

Wife

6Vi%

On

On Loam

Saving
Springfield, Ohio

Manchu Soy Beans

It is necessary to book orders early. Only 50,000 acres will be con
tracted in Ohio. When this acreage is assured, we can Make no
more contracts. Let’s take as much of this acreage as we can in
this vicinity. There’s money in it for the farmers.

NEVER TOO OLD TO WORK

We Pay

1

for No. 2

If market is higher at tim e of threshing, farmers
will be given benefit of raise.

Some day YOU will be too old to work*
Will you then be dependent on other* or
yourself £
• You" can make sure of your fu
ture through a SAVINGS AC
COUNT with US. It will fupport
you in your old age, hecauie it i«

$

*

■*

Phone for particulars. Our representative will call on
you and explain it without obligation if you are interested.

zxrz

The Cedarville Farmers,
Grain Company
PHONE 21

*

1

fia t

ssw u ld ,

w w H M t Y n , im >

Few Questions Farmers
Must Answer In Census

Use# Car Sale

Onions (dry) 7

s a i r 1'
TomatOM?

Tom tg Son Died
|
Friday In Springfield

k AH

Watermelons?
L eadinf
Walter, (he five year old saw of
QUALITY
Other?
Value of farm cardan ragwteMes Mr. and Mr*. -Hugh Tiwabull, Jr., died
Total wool shorn in 1929, unwashed ?
Varieties
in the private hospital «f Dr. Bough,
CHICKS
Calves bom since January l, 1930? grown in 1M9 for Saw* nan duly?
Small fruit*;
Stwr* and bulls bom in 1989?
ia Springfield, Friday morning after
Any
Strawberries?
gnat C- O, D.
Heifers bom in 1989?
an Illness of three months. He was
StiDbftfrieit
Bulls bom before 1929?
Monday
* * * • *
I f Yen WMt
.submitted to three different epecaBlackberries and dewberries ?
Steers bom in 1928?
Other?
, tioas for mas U)id trouble 'bat could
Steers bom before 1928?
Land in fru it oreharda, vineyards, not overcame them due to a weakened
Heifers bom in 1928, being kept
and planted nut trees. April 1,1930? condition.
mainly for milk cows?
Were any citrus o r other subtropical
Heifers bom in 1928, being kept
JEAN PATTON
Win Highest Honors at Ohio State University, Co
The deceased -leaves one sister,
mamly for beef cows or beef produc fruits or nuts, any gr*pe»* apricots,
prunes, er fig* harvested in 1929 ?
tion?
^
,
C e d a m U e O hio
Martha, besides the grief stricken
lumbus, Ohio, March, 1929. Why tab* o
01)1
Orchard fruits, nuts, and grapes;
Cows and heifers bom before 1928,
others. Get Our Catalytic. I t telto you of their won
parents.
jkept mainly for milk production?
Appta*?
The 'upjeral was held Monday after
derful quality. Our prices are no higher than
1 Cows and heifers bom before 1928,
Peaches?
ordinary chicks,
noon from the United Presbyterian
| kept majnly for beef production ?
Pears?
... ,, ....—•... ......................................................................“"“’"t 5 Total number of cows and heifers Plums?
church, Rev. R. A. Jamieson and Dr.
THE STURDY BABY CHICK CO.^
Paeans?
. (both beef and dairy) milked during
W, P. Harriman, officiating.
Grapes?
j all or any part of 1929 ?
Springfield, Ohio
_____________M»*n 836
A post-mortem examination Friday
Other fruits and nuts? ■_
Of the cows and heifers milked, how*
Before marketing your live stock call
Forest products cut on this farm night revealed the lad had been suffermany were mainly of beef or of dualin 1929 for home use or lo r sale:
: ng from an abcesa of the brain due
purpose breeding?
Sawings and veneer logs?
produced in 1929 ?
to
an infected ear from which he
1 t h e SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS j Milk
Firewood?
Butter churned in 1029?
suffered
previous to the development
Pulp
wood?Milk sold as whole milk 7
DAILY MARKET
§
Fence poets'?
of mastoid trouble.'
Cream sold as butterfat?
Railroad ties?
P hone 80
|
Cream sold not as butterfat ?
Burial took place in Masaies Creek
Poles or piling?
Butter sold (churned on this farm ) ?
cemetery.
Nurseries,
greenhouses,
hothouses,
Number of cows and heifers thdfc
S . K . SM O O TS
p * p * SM O O T S
j
.« »
are being milked daily a t present etc.;
Trees, plants, vines, etc. m nttr
time?
M O N EY P A ID W H E N W E IG H E D
Daily production of milk a t present series, flower and vegetable seeds,
Shorts And M iddlings
'
. g time?
and bulbs?
•
, ,,
Flowers,
plants’and
vegetables
Angora goats and kids ?
.................. .................... .......... .
grown under glass, and flowers grown
In. 11 months, 14 purebred dairy
•Other goats and kids?
the open ?
.
^ ■ , cows in the Tri-County Dairy Herd
Angora goats and kids clipped in in Value
of products of this farm m
1929?
Improvement Association in eastern
Mohair and kid hair clipped hi 1929:
Value of grains, cotton, tobacco, hay, Ohio, produced an average of 405
1929?
fruits, plants, flowers and pounds more milk each, than did 17
Registered mares and mare colts? vegetables,
all
other
craps
grown .in 1929, which
Registered stallions and stallion were or are to be
grade cows in the same herd andundfer
sold or traded ?
colts ?
S iz e s G}/z to 9— B ’* to A A A
che same management.
Value,
of
livestock
and
poultry
sold
Registered hogs and pigs?
or
traded
in
1929?
Registered sheep and lambs?
.. Value of milk, cream, butter, butter
METROPOLIS
Sold regularly $7 to $10 a pair
Registered cows, heifers, and heifer fat,
Full return has mot been obtained
meat, .eggs, honey, .wool, mohair,
calves?
from a farm woodland until it has
and
other
livestock
products
sold
or
Registered bulls and bull calves ?
in 1929?
qualified for the tax exemption pro
Purchases, sales, and. slaughter of traded
■pDLEASING service th at anticValue of forest products sold in vided fo r in the state laws.
livestock, and sales of hides and skins 1929?
'
■
in 1929:
ipates every convenience and
' Value (estimated) of products of
Horses and colts?
; this
farm in 1929 th a t were used by
Starving baby chicks fo r' the first
Mules and mule colts?
ypur family (meat, milk, eggs, honey three days of their lives, once thought
comfort o£ th e guest* complete
Calves under 1 year old ?
vegetables, fruits, firewood,, etc.) ?
Cattle (excluding calves) ?
Gross receipts from lodgers, board to be necessary, is no longer so con
appointments and distinguished
Sheep ana
am lambs?
ers,
and campers f omit board or lodg sidered. Feeding'the chicks when they
Hogs and pigs?
cuisine make it an-ideal hotel for
Chickens over 3 months old, April ing furnished to persons working for are 48 hours'old,, or sooner, produces
you) ?
1, 1930?'
How many persona make their home better results.
your visit to Cincinnati,
Chicken eggs produced in 1929 ?
on this farm who have moved hero
Chicken eggs sold in 1929?
a city, village, or other incorpor
More butter, by three million
Daily production of chicken eggs on from
ated place during the-last 12 months? pounds, moved out of storage in Jan
this farm at present time?
How many persons who now make
Chickens raised in 1928, whether their
home in a, city, village, or other uary this year than in January last
sold, consumed ?
incorporated
place have moved there year. But there is still 60 million
W alnut between
Chickens sold alive or dressed in from this farm,
400 Rooms,
during the last 12 pounds in storage as compared with
1929?
, 6th and 7th
E. M ain St., X enia, O hio
months?
. . . . .
^ with bath
Baby <hicks bought in 1929 ?
Do you own any farm land in the 25 million pounds pn February 1,
(one
square"
Geese
raised
?,
United States cither than, that report 1929.
from $ 3.50
ijiniiiiimsiliiffi
Ducks raised?
south o f Bus
ed?
Turkeys raised?
upward
Total number-of acres of farm land
Terminals)
Hives of bees owned by you pn this
owned?
...
STA TE O F O H IO
farm or elsewhere?
Total amount of mortgage debt op
Honey produced in 1929?
land and farm buildings
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR OF STATE,
Were' all of the crops harvested on all farm
?
. .
B u reau of-Inspection a n d Supervision of Public Offices
■this farm in 1929 grown on irrigated •owned
Having
sold
my
farm,
I
will
hold
a
I
Amount charged you on this total
land? "
mortgage debt fo r interest,, commis Closing Out a t the farm , 2% miles
Annual Report of the Clerk of the Village of
Were any of the crops harvested on sions,
bonuses, add premiums in 1929? southeast of Jamestown, on -the Ply
this farm in 1929 grown on irrigated
Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio
land?
^
.
mouth pike, on
Total -acreage in irrigated croWS Roses Planted In
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1929
Wednesday, March 5
harvested in 1929?
Population, 1920 Census 1038
. Commencing a t 10:00 o’clock A. M,, |
Irrigation • enterprise supplying
,
Spring
N
eed
Care
Cedarville, Ohio
water:
the following property;
February 24, 1930
!, ..Tf*,
,
Name?
,
- I. hereby certify the following report to be correct.
3— Head of Horaes—3
Address?
A re More Dedicate Than Thoae
JOHN. G, McCORKELL,
One gray mare, weight about 1,480;
Total acreage of com for all pur
Village Clerk.
Which Got a Start In
Pbses?
one black* m*te, weight about 1,850;
, SCHEDULE A-I
Com snapped or husked for grain?
F a ll <* Last ~Yeat
one bay mare, weight about’ 1,100. |
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
Whole plant
............
„Iant hogged' or grazed* off
All good workers,
GENERAL VILLAGE' FUNDS;
by livestock?
Balance January 1, 1929 __ __ :__ ___ _____ ___ $ 3,413.00
Com cut fo r silage ?
Extra care .is. heeded' If rase .plants
11— Head of
Receipts for the y e a r---------------------------- - ____ 9,607.17
Whole plant cut for green o r dry are to be started in the spring, but Pure Bred Jersey Cow*—11
Total -------------13,020.17
fodder ana not husked or snapped?
28— Head of Hogs—28
Expenditures for the year -____ _______ _________ 9,923.70 - ‘ Sorghums harvested for grain, eith plump -stock planted very early will
Feed
Balance December 31, 1929 _______ ___ _________ 3,096.47 £ 3.096.47
e r threshed or fed in the head after produce good plants; Late spring
cutting front stalk?
250 Bushels corn; 150 bushels Tree SINKING FUNDS:
planting si alw iys’ attended by high
Balance January 1, 1929 ____ _____ '_______ 7,158.60
. All sorghums cut for silage, hay, of mortality unless potted roses are used. oats, suitable for seed.
'
Receipts for .the year ------------------------ ---------- 4.231.58
fodder?
Farming Implement*
T o ta l___ ___________
li;39Q.08
Sweet sorghum or sorgo harvested This is a Warning included in “Gar
One wagon with flat top; one Mc
den Roses”, a new bulletin written by
for sirup?
1
*
Expenditures for the y e a r _________
4,366.25
Balance December 31, 1929 in Sinking Funds ^
7,023.83
Sugar cane (not sorghum) cut for Alex Laurie of (flie department ctf Cormick mowing machine, new; two
sirup (include both thick and slender horticulture of the Ohio State Univer double discs, one new; one single disc;
Total Balance All Funds December 31,1929
.10,120.30
stalk varieties grown from stalks, cut
Treasurer’s Cash Dec. 31, 1929 (except Sinking) __ 3,096.47
sity, and issued by the Agricultural one Black corn- planter; one 2-row
tings, or stubble)?
Cash in Sinking Funds Dec. 31, 1929, (a d d ) __
7,023.83
, Sugar carte cut for sugar or for Extension Service of the University. corn plow, new; one 1-row corn plow;
Cash All Village Fnnds Dec. 31,1929
*
sale to mills?
(including Sinking)
___ _
,
10,120.30
“When the plants arrive they should one'Little Giant rotary hoe, new; one
Sug- - beets harvested for sugar?
MEMORANDUM
walking breaking plow; one riding
be
unpacked
at
once,
the
roots
placed
Map.e sirup and sugar made in
Amount of Salaries and Wages paid during 1929 —
3,147,17
in water for an hour, and then‘plant breaking plow; one single shovel plow
1929?
SCHEDULE A-II
,
*
Flax threshed for grain?
ed,” says the bulletin. “If it is im and drag harrow; one com shelter;
GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS
Winter wheat (fall sown) cut for possible to plant them, when they ar one sled. HARNESS—Four sides of
”
Ordinary Extra
•grain and threshed?
ordinary
chain,
harness,
collars,
bridles,
lines,
rive,
the
roses
should
be
heeled
into
a
Durum or macaroni wheat (spring
RECEIPTS:
trench and covered With soil until they 6tc*
sown) cut for grain and threshed ?
General Taxes* —___________________________ $ 5,492.34
MISCELLANEOUS—hog boxes, 6x8
Other spring wheat (spring sown) ate planted. A cool, coludy day is the
Sp’l Assessments (Street Sprinkling, Cleaning,
d it for grain and threshed?
Oiling, Sanitary) —
____ _____ _______
16.28
ft.; one doublt hog box; self feeder;
best
t
t
r
planting.”
Other mixed grains not separated in
Cigarette T a x e s ____ —____ x—
________
48.54
chute;
one
brooder
house,
8x10
ft.;
one
If
the
roses
are
not
planted
until
harvesting?
Motor Vehicle License Taxes------ -----------------1,001.52
Oats cut for grain and threshed (un- late in the spring it is usually neces Super Hatcher incubator, 400-egg;
Gasoline Taxes
__________ __ ____1,569.00
mixed with other crops) ?
Inheritance Taxes *-----------------— ______ _____
967.88
sary to syringe them frequently and one automatic oil brooder stove, 500Oats cut for grain when ripe or even to shade them from the sun, if chick size; one De Laval cream separ
Licenses and P erm its--------------- ---------------------51.60
nearly ripe and fed unthreshed ?.
Fines and Costs
_______—- ______ _
211.10
Barley cut for grain and threshed ? they are to be kept alive daring their ator and some Household goods.
‘Interest on Deposits
------—
179. 01
Terms Made Known on .Day of Sale.
early stages of growth. Beds for the
Rye cut for grain and threshed?
Penna. R. R. 2 Lights ------------------------ ------ — _
70.00
Buckwheat cut fo r grain and thresh spring planting of roses should have
Total R eceipts_____ _________ —-------------- 0,607.17
E. H. SMITH
ed?
♦All funds except Sinking, Waterworks and Electric Light Plant.
been prepared last fall.
Rice (rough or paddy) ?
Lunch by Ladles of Bowersville M. EXPENDITURES:
“Preparation of the soil is the key P, Church,
Small grains cut for hay (wheat,
Council—Salary, Incidentals, E t c ._—-- ----- 202.00
oats, barley, and rye) ?
note of success with roses; the soil Col. CARL TAYLOR, Auctioneer.
Mayor—Salary, Office Expense, Etc.
—L—.—
257.70’
Peanuts for all purposes?
Clerk—Salary, Office Expense, Etc.
199.50
should be rich, porous, and well-drain W. F. FITZPATRICK, Cleric.
Soy beans for all purposes?
Treasurer—Salary, Office Expense, E t c .______ 180.00
ed,”
says
the
bulletin.
“A
medium
Cowpeas for all purposes?
Solicitor—Salary, Office Expense, Etc.
50.00
heavy clay loam seems to be preferred
Velvet beans for all purposes?
MOTICE I
Legal Advertising _____________ —
68.00
Canada, marrowfat, Scotch, and oy moat types of roses.*'
Marshal—Salary ------------------488.00
In punutace of an order of the Probate
other ripe field peas?
Police—Regular
and
Special
18.00
Court- of Oreene County. Ohio, I vlU offer for
Navy; pinto, kidney, Lima, and
Other Police E xpenses
------ --------*— —___ _
22.00
sale
■
at
public
auction
on
the
8th
day
of
other ripe field beans?
NOTED SWEEDISH COMIC
Fire Chief—S a lary ---------—
-------- ---------:—
12,00
March, 1830, at ten o'clock a . M., at the Weat
Hay crops on this farm in 1929:
Firem en__ ______
65,00
IN “ CUCKOO” NUMBER Door of the Court House In the City of Xonia,'
Alfalfa cut for hay ?
Fire Apparatus _____ - — — ---------------—
97.00 ■
Ohio, the following described real estate, to■ Timothy or timothy and clover
wit;
Other Fire-Department E xpenses----------295.00
mixed cut fo r hay?
Situated In the County of Greens, State
In Raeul Walsh's production “The
/Street Repairs
—------ -—---------------- --------- 2,531.00
of Ohio, and being two Iota of land, and
Red, alsike, and mammoth clovers Cockeyed World”, El Brehdel sang a
Street Cleaning__ ____ *___________________ _
120.00
bounded and described a* follow*:
cut for hay ?“
Street Lighting _____________ __________ ___
1,933.92
few
ditties.
Irt
Walsh's
current
pro
The
drat
tot
beginning
at
a
stake
a
t
the
Sweet clover, crimson clover, and
Sewers and D rainage___ ___________
291.00
Western Comer of .a let of ground owned
duction '(Hot fo r Paris” in which Vic
Japan clover cut for hay ?
Buildings and Rents x.-xx*.'____ *__ _____ _
183.25
by Charles H, Strain, and In the Yellow
Sweet clover for,pasture?
tor McLaglen is featured with Brendel
Total Expenditures Carried Forward xxxx.xx-x 6,963.37
Springe Road and running with said road
Annual legumes Baved for hay?
N..T1H degrees W. 3.M pelea to a stake;
Garbage R em oval____ __________ *_____ ___
102.68
and Flft Doritay, the aweed comic has
thence N, 28 degree* X 43.5 poles to a
Other tame or cultivated grasses
C em eteries___ _____________- ___ __________ _
65.00
been
promoted
by
Walsh
to
sing
a
White Oak 18' Inches In diameter In the
cut for hay?
Fire
Insurance
(Premium)
____
_
_
______
______
386.38
Wild, salt, or prairie grasses cut for special number1 written for him by line of James Raney; thence with said
Installing two Traffic Lights and Power for same xx
965.00 .
line 8, 45 degrees B. 4.7 poles to a stone
on this farm ?
Waiter Donaldson and Edgar Leslie
10 advantages o f UBIKO All-Mash hayGrass
comer to said Raney; thence 8. 18(5 de
Street Repair out of Gas Tax Fund xxx—»xx_xx„xxx 1,008,38
seeds harvested on this afrm: and called “The Cuckoo Song.”
grees W. 31.7 poles to a Atone corner to
Boulevard Light F u n d ___ ______________
483.94
Clover seed of all kinds ?
. Chart** ;H, Strain; thence M. 7* degrees
“Hot
For
Paris'',
coming
Saturday
Total Expenditures x_. ____ _____________ _ 9,923,70
Alfalfa seed ?
W. f.25 JholtSjAo a -slake; thence S. 18H de
Timothy seed?
SCHEDULE A-V
grees W. 18 poles to ike place of .begin
March 1 to the Regent Theatre,
ning, containing One acre and 145 poles,
SINKING
Miscellaneous crops:
T housands of successful poultrymen and farm ers have adopted
Springfield, for a four days' run chiefmofe
Or
less,
RECEIPTS:
Irish or white potatoes?
tJBnco All-Mash S tarting and Growing Ration fo r feeding baby
y
concerns
thfc
first
mate
of
a
sailing
Second
lot
commencing
at
a
stone
near
General Taxes *--------------- ------- ------ -— 4,231.58
Cottoni
chicks because it offers so many definite and* proved. advantages,
. .
the center of (Tedanrllle and Yellow-Springs
vessel, played by hictaglen. He buys
Cottonseed?
Hare ate * few:
EXPENDITURES;
Rond and
Westerly corner of James
Tobacco ?
" xRedemption of Bonds . . . J . ---------- --------- -------- 3,500.00
a ticket In the Calcutta sweepstakes,
Raney and running thence N. fi% degrees
1 , A complete balanced ratidh 7. Prevents leg weakness
Sweet potatoes and yam s?
Interest on Bonds ------ --------- ----- --------- 866.25
W.
7,25
pole*
K>
a
stake
in
said
road;
Sana
the
capital
prize
In
The
Derby
2. No scratch grain necessary 8. Develops balar.c.i feather
Other field crops?
thence N, 18W degrees K. i t pedes to a
Total Expenditure's
------- ----4,366.25
*. Sanitary
growth
ind
cannot
be
found
to
deliver
to
him
stake; thence S. 73H degrees K, 7J,1 poles
Crops of 1£29 sold or to be sold:
SCHEDULE A-VI
4, Better growth
9. Keeps chicks strong and
to a stake James Raney's line; thmace with
he million the winning long shot
I Hay?
*
TRANSFERS
5. Reduces labor In feeding
vigorous
said
line
B.
.18
tk
-degtwes
W
<
Itpoles
to
J Corn?
Funds, Feb. 4, 1929 General to Light ___________
161.16
brought homo, Whoh all this money
. • 0, Cuts dorm mortality
10, Economical
the
begtanlwr,
containing
72.5
Square
i Wheat?
Funds, Matrch 4,1929 General to Light ««x— x-xx966.69
is
delivered
McLaglcn
proceeds
to.
go
Poles,
more
or
less,
making
in
two
tot*
2
Your success with tfum o All-Mash Starting and Growing Ra! Oats?
Funds, March 4,1929 General to Boulevard ..xx.xx* 483.94
57.5 poles, more or less,
3* a spending spree‘in Paris and then , .acres
Hen 1* assured If you feed it according to directions. The manu
f Barley?
Funds, Dee. 31,1929 General to Lifcht---------------48.01
Hetng the same premise* described In th«
facturers
every
pound we
sell. You
”—Stand back
* a of V
».VSJ |/vUjlvl
VTC (U-ili
J,vU take
UslVD no
J(H Sisk,
f
things -happen.
, Irish or white potatoes?
-deed; from fleorge A. White and Jflisabeth
ASSETS
We ean•jgiYayon definite
•*-*-“ ------ of*.....
* * ...................
* pro*
proof
wonderful
results this* feed
M, White to Rosa Chambers, dated Febru
Peanuts ?
Bonded Debt Dec. 31,1929 (Sinking Fund Trustees)
duces. I* will develop
develop' strong, vigorous chicks with well-balanced
ary % 1883, and record** Hi Voi. 47, Page
Sweet potatoes and yams ?
Balance Sinking Fund, ----------------------- --------7,023.88
„ growth,
„ ......... , sstrong
tro n g boned
__ ____
_ rapid growers. Call us up—or*
28,
Hffette
County
Deed
Record*.
ithOr
and
NOTICE
OF
APPOINTMENT
Crops planted or to be planted for
Special Assessments levied and uncollected (Construction)
13,000.00
Said
property
la
located
on
the
Cedanrllle
■yoit 4m * in and get the facts,
harvest in 1030:
Floating Debt Dec. 31,1929
and Yellow Spring* Road, about onehalf mite
Corn ?
Grand Total Assets, Dec. 81, 1929 xxx»xxxxx..xxx.xx.
Estate of Martha JBL Owens, Do- Went ofyOedarrme.
20,409.83
«ato a4*
M oC A M PBELL’S EX C H A N G E
Spring wheat?
ApprOMed at »7M.«*.
1929
?«ased.
■
■
,
i
Winter
wheat?
9KRMH VF ftA&B! -’CaBi,
VILLAGE CLERK’S , ANNUAL REPORT
Rhone i on 43
Marietta Dwens ha*-town appointed Y 0 -ha nftld by order of the Frobsta Court in
Vegetables harvested for sale, not
VILLAGE OP CEDARVrLLE, GREENE COUNTY, OHIO *
the
case
-of
w.
J.
4a#box,
Executor
of
the
for home use;
and qualified as Executor of (h* eutate R*ta4* df Rose Chamber*/ deceased, -**. William
LIABILITIES
Asparagus?
Bonded Debt Dec. 31.1929 (Sinking Fund Trustees)
of Martha BL Owens, tote « f Oteene DtdReld, et ah, -defendants. ,
Beans (snap or string)?
OUTSTANDING GENERAL BONDS
W. S. VAttObX, toMcutor of
County, Ohio, deceased.
Cabbages?
(Payable by General Taxation)
1
the Will of Rot* Chamber*, deceased
Dated this 11th day of February,
Cantaloupes and muskmelons?Cedkrfflie, Ohio.
GENERAL PURPOSES;
Celery?
Mltd.KR 4 FINNEY
Town Halt
■a*«wA*****
1*80. ■ ' '
f l l , 600.00
Attorney*
Com (sweet) ?
IStnet
Improvement (Village Portion)
S,
C.
WEIGHT,
u a*to to*ktote 2,000.00
Xwto,
Ohio,
fm Warns 9lm m
OaeimiMitl, Ohio
Cucumbers?
Total General Bonded D ebt xxxx«xxx„
19.509.00
Probate Judff*
Oouffty, -tr«b. t , 14, 21, and 18,
Lettuce?
Flouring D«bt Dec. 81, 1929
Grand Total Outstanding Debt Dec. 31,1929,,
13.500.00

1*29 Series Pontiac
Coach

The n

Order
Earif

youab
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F IF T Y

$495

C H I C K S

The Gree
ball touma
Saturday r
boys winnit
girls the sa
from all sec
ed the gam
The folia
and the res
finals for b<
Game No. 1
Bellbrook
Jamestov
Game No. J
Ross. Tov
Jamestow
Game No, !
Yellow S
Bowersvi
Game No. >
Bowersvi
Yellow S
Game No.
BeavercrSpring \
Game No.
Spring 1
, , Caesarcr
Game No.
Ross To'
Caesarcr
Game No.
Cedarvill.
Beavercrt-i
Game No. !<
Bellbrool.
Cedarvill
Game No.
Ross To’
Bellbrool
Game No.
Yellow £
Beavercr
Game No,.,
. Spring 1
f
Bowersv
Game No.
Bellbroo
Ross To
Game No.
Ross Tc
•Cedarvi
Game No
Bellbroi
Yellow
Game No
Ross T
'Spring

100 Pairs Ladies’
Low Shoes
Strap Oxfords

j

$g.9S

A Real Bargain

f

Styles Shoe Store

PUBLIC S U E!

Stop! Look!
Listen!

FOR S
Seed. Ret
Hanna.

Be prepared for old age.

Cedar

We pay 4 Per Cent on
Savings Accounts.

Cedarvi
lost to W
day night
25-18. L
force and
. The lin
Wilberfor
Lucas, f .
Gibbs, f . 8
Crisp, c . ' 4
Ashe, c . 2
9
Clark, g
8
Jackson,
10
C. Lucas, .0
)1
Totals )0
Cedarville 17
PI
Turner, 1
00
Rife, f
70
Baker, f
50
Townsley 00
Garlow, t 00
Gordon, f 00

The Exchange
Bank

1

00

Total}
Referee

Suit I
R. M.
brought
asking $
mobile v
me ntnet
last Sept
Robert
driving i
street v
that he
charged
a guarc
quarry.

Starting and Growing Ration

I 8S1KO AIl>.M«isli
!*nf* amd immintfthiiimt

00
.00
00
.oc
oc
.00
.oc
.00
,92

.00

,25
.87
,68
;0fl
,38
.00
,351
.9^
i,7C

m
! . 2(
UK

CHANf
Ll(
B ;
1

-

The
will an
official
was n
should
rules ’
prizes
CEDA
Ced
ball i
night
Eariic

able t
before
Um g.

1,03
a)
■xX.
....

or

